
Mud Engineer

ROBERT SMITH

Phone: (123) 456 78 99 
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website: www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn:

linkedin.com/qwikresume
Address: 1737 Marshville Road,

Alabama.

Objective

Seeking challenging position in a big drilling fluids and services company where can contribute to 
the growth of this company. will utilize  experience as an operations coordinator to achieve the 
company mission goals. It is  goal to drill deeper wells with highest degree possible with high 
performance including cost effective, controlling well cost and minimize reservoir damage.

Skills

Inventory, Management, Trainer.

Work Experience

Mud Engineer
ABC Corporation  July 2005 – December 2011 
 Completed control of inventory drilling fluids, and all responsibilities in drilling after surface 

drill out until total depth achieved.
 Worked with drilling company and company man, pusher and all rig employes for safe 

successful well bore.
 Planned and Coordinated inventory logistics to and from well site location Build, test and 

monitor drilling fluids according to API standards Provide .
 Planned direct mud-sample testing operations.
 Created specialized fluids to drill holes in the desired location by blending different mixtures.
 Loaded and unloading vacuum trucks with shifts ranging from 8-36 hours.
 Checked drilling fluids properties sent in reports mix products wear proper ppe communicate 

with everyone on location Skills Used Checking properties .

Mud Engineer
Delta Corporation  2003 – 2005 
 In ava.spa drilling Fluids Company is A Newpark Company.
 My experience is in Libya and Egypt.
 During this period I drilled many wells using WBM (KCL polymer), KCL Glycol-PHPA mud, Salt 

saturated polymer mud, HPWBM, Poly Oil System, Extra deep drill system, Emulsion Mud, 
Silicate mud, Spud mud, Flex drill system mud, OBM (O/W ratio and All Oil), Low toxic OBM, 
CaCL2 Brine, NaCL Brine, KCL Brine (NTU&lt;20).

 Major customer worked with TPOC, VERENEX ENERGY, INA, PETROBEL and ARAMCO.
 Arm6 well with depth 14000 ft using Gel mud, KCL polymer and OBM ( Abu Rudis field, Sainai, 

Egypt) - Rizk-1 with depth 13500 ft using Gel mud and KCL polymer mud (Ina naphthaplin, 
Eastern desert, Al Alamin field, Egypt).

 Rizk east-1 with depth 15000 ft using Gel mud, KCL polymer mud and completion fluids.(Ina 
naphthaplin, Al Alamin field, Egypt) - G1 well ( block 47) with average depth 11500 ft using 
Gel mud and KCL polymer mud ( Verenex Energy, Libya) - G1-147/3 with average depth 13500
ft using Gel mud and KCL polymer Glycol PHPA mud.( TPOC company, Libya) - RGHB-3 well 
with 12500 ft using Gel mud, KCL polymer mud, OBM and Na CL salt polymer mud.( Aramco, 
KSA) - HRSN-1 well using Gel mud, KCL polymer mud, OBM, Na CL salt polymer mud and 
completion fluid.
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 ABRZ-3 well using GEL mud, KCL polymer mud, OBM and completion fluids, (inhibited Brine) - 
ST-53 well, using spud mud, KCL polymer mud and OBM, completion fluid using 5% by weight 
KCL brine, with NTU&lt; 100, with total depth 11096 ft - FRYD-1 deviated well, using OBM 
80/20 O/W, completion using KCL brine with NTU&lt;50.

Education

Chemistry - 2001(Al Azhar University - Cairo)
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